
Here's the toughest brush to hit the street! The Heavy Duty Bruske Street

Sweep makes all other conventional sweeping tools things of the past. This

brush is revolutionizrng the entire industry. For the very {irst time you can
get a brush that is made to last and is available for comparable cost or even

less than traditional brushes.
The Heavy Duty Bruske Street Sweep keeps on sweeping. up to five

times longer than any other outdoor brush Why? Because its sti{f, coarse,

durable synthetic bristles will not break or thin outas they do in commonly
used bass fiber brushes. Bruske Street Sweep's bristle material keeps its

fullness, its shape and never sags or mats.

HARDWOOD HEAVY DUTY ORANGE BRUSKE STREET SWEEP .iS

made wlth sti{f, coarse, non-sagging durable synthetic bristles for use on

rough road and concrete surfaces under any adverse conditions: dry, wet,

oily or greasy. This brush is the best of the road and street brushes, or

construction brushes.

0rder #6031 60 wood or #6131 steel handles separately.

Brush Size 16" 0range Bristle

Brush Model No 3786

HARDWOD HEAVY DUTY BROWN BRUSKE STREET SWEEP..is identi-
cal to the Hardwood Heavy Duty 0range Bruske Street Sweep except that it
is made with blended poly mix brrstles.

0rder #6031 60" wood or #6131 steel handles separately,

Brush Size 16' Blended Poly Mix Bristle

STEEL HEAVY DUTY ORANGE BRUSKE STREET SWEEP ..is a stiff
coarse, n0n-sagging, durable synthetic bristle brush for use on rough
road and concrete surfaces under any adverse conditions, wet, dry oily,
0r greasy. The best o{ the road, street and construction brushes. All steel

construction prevents breakage. Brushes bent out ol shape can be straight-
ened out again.

0rder #6031 60" wood or #6131 steel handles separately

Brush Size 17' 0range Bristle 17" Adaptable to Metal Brace

Brush Model No. 2840 2840_XPFB

Brush Srze 23' 0range Bristle

Brush Model No. t2860-XPFB
. 

Order #9302 metal brace for #2680-XPFB.

t TOUGH NATURAL FIBER BRUSKE STREET BRUSH . is made o{ du-
rable African Bass stalk which makes it an excellent tool for sweeping heavy

refuse on all types of surfaces. lt is the traditional street brush.
0rder #6021 tapered heavy duty hardwood handle separately.

BrLrsh Size 14" Fiber Bristle l6" Fiber Bristle

Brush Model No. 381 4 381 6

l\/0DEL #3916 R0UND STEEL WIRE BRISTLE with 4" TRlM...is staple set in

16'hardwoodblock originallyusedforsweepingaroundcokeovensinsteelmills
0rder #6021 heavy duty handle

t Not pictured
- 

Handles ordered separately.
Brush Model No 3/89


